2020 Field
Lab Journal
Practical results from
farmer-led research

Thank you
Through practical on-farm research we can explore innovative ways to adapt to climate-friendly and
sustainable farming practices in the UK.
Our unique multi-actor approach to on-farm innovation benefits from the specialist advice and
knowledge of our delivery partners. Farmer groups are matched with scientists from the UK’s leading
research institutions. Across the UK, coordinators expertly facilitate groups and manage relationships
between farmers, researchers and sponsors. Field labs enhance collaboration between farmers, growers
and the research community by building relationships and a better understanding of each other’s
disciplines and experience.
The programme also awards grant funding to cover out-of-pocket expenses, equipment, materials,
sampling and analysis to support the design and data collection of our trials. This helps to reduce the risk
for farmers who might not otherwise have the confidence to get involved.
Innovative Farmers continues to expand with involvement from a growing number of farmers,
researchers, industry bodies and funders. Without your support it would not be possible to nurture such a
wide variety of field labs.
Thank you to the members of our independent steering group chaired by Prof Tim Benton and our
delivery partners; LEAF (Linking Environment and Farming), Innovation for Agriculture, the Organic
Research Centre and the Soil Association.

LINKING ENVIRONMENT AND FARMING

The network is part of the Duchy Future Farming Programme, and is funded by The Prince of Wales’s
Charitable Fund through the sales of Waitrose Duchy Organic products.

The programme is also grateful to our funders and supporters:

European Agricultural Fund
for Rural Development

What the network has achieved so far

INNOVATIVE FARMERS – supporting on-farm
research and innovation from the ground up

Since 2012 we’ve
launched over

100 farmer-led
research projects
across the UK

Making

ideas a
reality
on a wide range of
topics including:

• Cover crops
• Minimising
antibiotics
• Reducing nutrient
run off
• Soil amendments
• Non-chemical weeding
• Diverse leys
• Compost tea
• Alternative proteins
• Intercropping

Awarding

£300k

of funding in
small grants
to groups of
farmers

Our network has more than

300 farms
actively involved in field labs

60% of farmers

25% of farmers said

Farmer led

they made changes to
their farming practices
after taking part

Assisting
farmers to
research the
issues that
matter to
them

said they had learned
significantly

98% of participants
would recommend
Innovative Farmers

research makes a
difference:

New farming knowledge from our field labs is freely available and open to all
Social media has
helped us with over

17 million
impressions on
Twitter

Our website is
viewed 500
times a week

1000s of farmers
receive our
newsletters and

78 million
people have been
reached through
the press
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Can defoliation
be effective, as
an alternative
to pesticides, at
tackling cabbage
stem flea beetle in
oilseed rape?
Why
Mild winter weather and resistance to pesticide sprays has led to pest damage by cabbage stem
flea beetle (CSFB) in oilseed rape climbing dramatically over the last few years. Pyrethroid spray
resistance and the withdrawal of neonicotinoids mean the identification of a practical and effective
non-chemical method of pest control is essential. To tackle this challenge, a group of farmers came
together to see if a range of defoliation techniques could reduce the number of larvae and have a
positive effect on the crop’s overall yield.
Defoliation of oilseed rape in the autumn and winter through grazing or mowing exposes cabbage
stem flea beetle larvae to the cold and to attack from predators, making them much less likely to
survive and go on to cause damage to the growing crop. Research on plot trials at ADAS in 2016/17
showed this method significantly reduced flea beetle infestation and increased harvest yields.
However, on-farm research was necessary to see if the methods stood up to the practicalities of a
working farm.

Trial Design
Defoliation of oilseed rape done using a topper, mower or grazing sheep

Untreated control

Each farmer selected a field for the trial. Each field was
intended to have at least two treatments: a defoliation
treatment and an untreated control (UTC) treatment.

Mowed or grazed

However, some farmers defoliated whole fields and in
these instances, comparisons were made with nearby
undefoliated fields. The defoliation occurred on at least
one tramline width and the rest of the field was the UTC.

Untreated control

Measurements:

Untreated control

• Early March: 30 plants from each treatment area were
collected for larval assessments to find the number of
CSFB larvae per plant.
• After harvest the farmers provided yield data.
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Researcher
Dr Sacha White

The Results
Sites using grazing as defoliation method

Sites using topping as defoliation method
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• The results show that, on average, defoliation reduced the number of larvae by 39%, with grazing and
topping reducing the number of larvae by 51% and 25% respectively.
• However, the results from the group showed that defoliation resulted in yield losses (with an average
reduction of 14.2%) as the plants failed to recover from the setback in growth which may have been as a result
of defoliation taking place too late in the plant lifecycle.
• The weather may have influenced the oilseed rape bouncing back after defoliation. Spring in 2019 was
relatively dry, which may have prevented the uptake of nitrogen fertiliser, hampering the individual plant’s
recovery and therefore reducing yield overall.

Sacha and Chris’ analysis
Farmers are in dire straits in regard to CSFB pressure and have few control methods for the larvae.
Defoliation provides an option in this regard. Further work would help us know whether to
recommend this to growers or not. The group would like to continue this field lab to better understand the
impact of weather. They could then look at the importance of post-defoliation nutrition, drill date, variety
and defoliation timing.
Dr Sacha White, Researcher, ADAS
I was a bit disappointed with this year’s results as the grazed plot produced a much lower yield
than had been expected compared with the rest of the field. However, I’m keen to try defoliation
again and have already grazed another plot of oilseed rape in early November 2019 to see if earlier grazing
will have a positive effect on yield. One bonus of the grazing is that it acted as an excellent charlock
control.
Chris Eglington, farms a 400 hectare arable farm in Norfolk
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Field lab in progress

Can no-till farming and cover crops be
used to improve soil health and reduce
phosphorus runoff?

Why
Phosphorus and other soil nutrients running off farmland can pollute waterways and heavily impact
freshwater ecosystems. This is why a group of farmers in the Evenlode catchment have come together
with Thames Water to explore whether a combination of no-till practices and cover crops can help to
reduce runoff. These farming practices have been shown to reduce the loss of soil and phosphorus to
watercourses, whilst improving soil health.
With the support of Thames Water, the farmers have ceased ploughing and are using cover crops
to prevent bare soils, help build stability and increase soil fertility. Farmers are interested in which
cover crop seed mix is most suitable for their soil type and whether no-till practices can increase
farm profitability and efficiency. Specifically, they want to see if no till practices reduce fuel costs for
crop establishment, increase earthworm numbers, control weeds like blackgrass and reduce fertiliser
requirements.

Trial Design
The three participating farmers have either split one field in
two or selected adjacent fields as the trial sites. One site is
the control and is cultivated traditionally (whatever the farm
is currently doing) and the other is farmed using no-till
practices including the use of cover crops.
Measurements:
• Beginning and at the end of the five-year period: Soil
organic matter, root development, mycorrhizae levels, soil
structure and soil nutrients.
• Every year: High rainfall event observation, blackgrass
pressure, slug pressure, crop yield and farmer costs.

Control (cultivated
traditionally)
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No till and cover crops

• Every 2 months: Soil movement/depth, water quality,
monitoring.
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Coordinators
Sarah Olney
and Jay Neale

Researcher
Charlotte Chivers

The Results
Comparing yield and fuel costs across participating farms
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• First year results show no significant yield differences between the no-till area and the control site. Changes
in soil structure and soil health take some time to develop so the fact that no-till is already equal to the
existing cultivation method could be a positive sign.
• All farmers saved labour by spending fewer hours on the tractor overall in the no-till fields. This also meant
lower fuel costs with an average of 65% decrease across all farms between no-till and control.
• Farmer Matthew Izod from Priory Farm observed that after walking through the no-till field his boots are
always clean, but when he walks through the control site his boots are caked in mud.
• The wider impact of dry weather and prevalence of cabbage stem flea beetle pressure could also have
impacted on the failures in the crops this year. *For example, Old Farm suffered 70% crop losses due to
flea beetle.

Sarah and Matthew’s analysis
As this field lab moves into its second year, it continues to be an example of the benefits of
stakeholder collaboration between water companies, advisors, researchers and farmers. The
exciting thing about this project is Thames Water is taking the risk by funding the inputs which means
that the farmers can try it without worrying too much if they’re going to be losing a lot of money. The
group are already seeing the benefits of the research and are starting to invest in changing their practices
accordingly. One farmer has bought his own no-till drill and several are experimenting with cover crops
and companion cropping.
Sarah Olney, field lab coordinator, Natural England
Working together has been really good. We’re learning from each other, especially with our
WhatsApp group – when I need to ask a question, I’ll put it on there and you get a group
discussion. We have been able to put all our ideas together and learn from three fields instead of one.
Matthew Izod (Priory Farm), farms on a 600 acre arable farm in Oxfordshire
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Can willow woodchip
mulch be used as a nonchemical control for top
fruit scab?

Why
Many trees contain pharmaceutical compounds that have the potential to manage a range of plant
diseases. In fact, willow has relatively high levels of salicylic acid (SA), the active ingredient in Aspirin.
Previous research has indicated that application of willow woodchip mulch, because of its higher levels
of SA, can help reduce scab in apple and other top fruit crops.
A range of large, medium and small growers, including members of the National Association of
Cider Makers, came together to validate these findings in their orchards. They set out to test whether
applying willow woodchip mulch to the base of the trees in their orchard is an effective alternative
to fungicide when used against scab. This farmer-led research into non-chemical alternatives is an
important step towards more sustainable orchard management.

Trial Design

Guard trees

A total of five trees were selected in each orchard for
the application of willow woodchip around the base. An
additional five were selected as the control to provide a
comparison with neither willow woodchip applied nor
fungicide sprayed. In some orchards, where appropriate,
an additional five trees were sprayed with fungicide only
as an alternative treatment with no woodchip applied.
Two guard trees separated the control, willow woodchip
treatment and fungicide treatment areas.

Control

Woodchip treatment: 5kg willow woodchip mulch
applied to the area under the crown of the tree in a band
0.5m around the tree with a depth no deeper than 10cm.

Mulch applied

The mulch was applied in January/February 2019.
Guard trees

Fungicide sprayed
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Untreated control

Measurements:
The growers measured:
• Incidence of scab by % area of affected leaves.
• Nitrogen content of leaves.
• Sugar content of fruit.
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Tony Little
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Glynn Percival

The Results
Scab severity in leaves by orchard
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• Results showed that applying willow woodchip significantly reduced scab severity on some trial sites, with
orchards using the varieties of Prince William, Rubinette, Mitchell and Katy seeing a decline in scab.
• However, when data from all trial sites is pooled there was no statistically significant influence of willow
woodchip on leaf and scab severity. Only spraying with a conventional fungicide was shown to significantly
reduce scab severity.
• The group did however find that applying willow woodchip did enhance leaf nutrient content i.e. Nitrogen,
Sulphur, Phosphorous and Calcium.
Most orchards were only able to source sufficient quantities of mulch primarily from the white willow
species. Our research suggested that this has a much lower SA content than other species e.g. S. daphnoides,
S. matsudana tortuosa and S. caprea. If sourcing willow woodchip with a higher SA content becomes
commercially viable, it would be valuable to do the trial again to test this variable.

Tony and Paul’s analysis
Field labs are about bringing a diverse range of growers together as equal partners and it worked
really well on this trial. Growers found it valuable to learn from one another and benefited from
the researcher Glynn’s huge knowledge and experience on disease management.
Tony Little, field lab coordinator, Sustainable Farming Consultancy
It can be challenging to control fungal infections in the orchard using conventional methods when
we cannot make preventative applications to the entire orchard at the right time. As an organisation,
we recognise that increasingly consumers desire more natural products, so we are open to exploring
alternative methods for controlling fungal infections in our orchards. If willow woodchip is proven to be
effective, and we can sustainably source the materials, it could contribute to our natural agenda and
potentially save a lot of time, because you only have to apply the mulch at the beginning of the year.
Paul McGurk, farm foreman at a Bulmers orchard in Herefordshire
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Field lab in progress

Can a new on-farm test kit be used to
reduce antibiotic usage in dairy farms
through earlier detection of mastitis?

Why
Mastitis is one of the biggest reasons for antibiotic usage in dairy farming. While progress has been
made in the industry to reduce the preventive use of dry cow antibiotics, less has been achieved so far
in reducing the use within lactating cow treatment of clinical mastitis.
Evidence suggests that cases of mild mastitis can be cured without antibiotic treatment where it is
caused by certain organisms known as gram negative bacteria. This is much less common when the
causative bacteria is from gram positive bacteria. Therefore, there is increasing interest amongst
farmers to identify mastitis causative organisms via on-farm tests, which may negate the need for
using antibiotics where gram negative bacteria are responsible. This has the potential to reduce
antibiotic use, helping in the fight against antibiotic-resistant bacteria, as well as save farmers the cost
of medication and treatment and the financial loss of discarded milk.
Farmers, vets and researchers are investigating whether a new on-farm causative identification test
can be used by farmers as a tool to significantly reduce antibiotic usage without affecting animal
welfare and milk quality.

Trial Design

Summary of the protocol

Cow presents with mild/moderate
case of mastitis
Even cow number
50% of herd

Odd cow number
50% of herd

treat with antibiotics
test milk sample
14 hours

Gram positive

treat with antibiotics

9

Gram negative – don’t
treat with antibiotics

Record details of
case: antibiotic
usage, mastitis
treatment
outcomes, milk
quality and
long-term herd
health.

Over the course of the
field lab, the aim is
to recruit at least 800
mastitis cases, which
will require several
thousand cows across
a number of farms.
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Number of triallists
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Coordinator
Kate Still

Amount invested

Researcher
Peter Plate

Interim results

50 cows tested so far
45% had
‘gram
negative’
bacteria

not treated with
antibiotics

+
Cure rate comparable to cows
treated with antibiotics

The field lab is due to conclude in 2020 but the following early results have been compiled so far:
• 100 milk samples from mastitis cases have been collected. About 50 of these have had a milk sample tested.
Of these cases, 45% did not receive antibiotics, indicating the level of infection with gram negative bacteria.
• The clinical cure rate of these untreated cows is good and comparable with the cows treated with antibiotics
although statistical analysis is still to be done.
• Early indications are that the system appears to be most beneficial to farms with keen, dedicated staff, a
moderate mastitis incidence and a significant proportion of gram negative or “no growth” cases. On farms
with extremely low case numbers it may not be worth the effort and on farms with very high incidence of
mastitis, preventative measures to reduce the number of cases should be prioritised.

John, Shona and Kate’s analysis
The test is simple to use and it’s been easy to train all my milkers to do it. I’m not too worried
about the time it takes to get the result as we get it back within 12 hours, it’s not a very long time
to delay treatment. I just wish that it was 100% accurate but it’s never going to be with this sort
of thing.
John Shiles, farms 198 hectares near Bristol and has a herd of 450 cows
Our antibiotics use has already gone down. Whereas prior to this we would have treated every
cow that had a case of mastitis, we can now be more targeted. If the new test kit continues to be
successful there will be a definite benefit in cost, by not blanket treating everything like we used to, we
could go on to reduce our overall medical bills.
Shona Phillips, farms 126 hectares at Sparsholt College in Hampshire and has a herd of 100 cows
It’s been really encouraging to hear that the farmers are finding the test simple to use and are
already seeing a positive effect in reducing antibiotic use. The test could be a useful tool for
many farmers to make more targeted and informed choices on antibiotic use. However, it’s important
that farmers are still always focusing on preventing mastitis cases occurring and working with their vet to
identify the problem bacteria on their farm.
Kate Still, field lab coordinator, Soil Association
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Can electrical weeding
effectively control
weeds in bush and cane
fruit farms?

Why
The need to find effective non-chemical alternatives for weed control in bush and cane fruit farms is
increasing. Herbicide options for conventional production are declining rapidly so alternatives are
becoming much more necessary. For organic farmers, mechanical weeding and hand weeding are
labour intensive.
Rootwave’s electronic weeding technology is proven to systemically kill the roots of weeds while not
disturbing the soil. Electrical weeding was tested in a previous Innovative Farmers field lab exploring
non-chemical treatments to control creeping thistle. It proved effective in killing the thistles, but the
hand-held weeding device proved slow and impractical to use in a cropped field situation. This field
lab is trialling a tractor mounted prototype capable of moving at normal speeds in field situations to
investigate its efficacy and cost efficiency.

Trial Design

30m
replication 2

30m
replication 1

T1

T2

T3

Untreated contol area
T1 = 1 pass at 2mph
T2 = 1 pass at 4mph
T3 = 2 passes at 2mph
T4 = 2 passes at 4mph
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T4
5m untreated
area

Tractor mounted electrical weeder prototype
to be tested at two travelling speeds of approx.
2mph and 4mph and on multiple treatment
timings.
The efficacy of single treatment in early May
was tested against two treatments a year (early
May and mid-May).
Measurements: Percentage weed cover pretreatment and post treatment on treatment
day and 2, 4 and 6 weeks after. Carbon dioxide
burst (a measurement of soil health).
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Coordinator
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The Results
Results taken from 1 fieldz
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The effect of speed and number of applications of the electrical weeder on weed control in 2019
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• Results of the testing in one season show that multiple passes are highly effective but that one pass of the
electrical weeder is not enough to sufficiently control weeds at the voltages used in the current prototype.
Future work beyond this field lab will look at increasing voltages to control weeds with a single pass.
• The field lab found that a slower travelling speed provided a higher level of weed control with two or more
passes resulting in the desired level of weed control.
• The control of perennial weeds is most obvious and dramatic from electrical treatment.
• Initial results show that soil microbiology is not affected by the electric treatment. Carbon dioxide bursts give
a basic measure of soil microbiology and the research found that there was actually higher activity in the areas
treated with the electrical weeder.
• Electrical grass control when the grass is very tall has been challenging and suggests it might have to be
integrated with mowing.

Anthony and Lynn’s analysis
The main objective for me was that the machine needs to be able to operate at a normal tractor
speed of approx. 4mph, killing weeds in rows either side. At the moment, the best option for me is
still mechanical weeding but the beauty of the electrical weeding system is that you don’t have to cultivate
the soil at all which means you’re not germinating extra weeds. I’m keen to do a proper commercial
field trial where we’d have the electrical weeding machine for a while. We’d then be able to view how
commercially effective it is and produce some figures like yield data and what it requires fuel wise and
labour wise.
Anthony Snell, farms over 450 acres of soft fruit at Windmill Hill Farms in Herefordshire
Progress in the research was stalled by a number of technical issues with the machine as it
advanced in its prototype development so testing started later than planned. However, we are
seeing great potential in testing different travelling speeds, with the slower speeds showing higher
levels of weed control. We have also concluded that multiple passes are required for higher weed control.
Further testing is needed into travelling speeds and efficacy and the monitoring of longer-term control of
perennial weeds.
Lynn Tatnell, field lab researcher, ADAS
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What on farm solutions are there
to improve the absorption of
anaerobic digestate?

Why
Anaerobic digestion has become an attractive technology for many farmers, enabling them to convert
biomass as feedstock into bio gas and digestate, both of which are valuable resources. But there is a
growing need to maximise the efficacy of AD digestate (ADD) as a nitrogen source whilst minimising
the risks of nutrients leaching into the environment. This is why a group of six farmers took part in a
field lab coordinated by Agri-Tech East to trial methods to improve the absorption and utilisation of
ADD into the soil.
The field lab has been investigating whether cover crops can be used to capture and stabilise available
nitrogen from the application of digestate in the autumn, as well as improve soil health and soil
structure. In addition to this, the group trialled amendments to see if reducing the alkalinity of the ADD
helps soil-based mycorrhizae to utilise the available nutrients in the soil. The farmers were matched
with the support of researchers at NIAB and Cranfield University.

Trial Design

No treatment (control)

Cover crop, no digestate
Digestate, no cover crop

Cover crop and digestate
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Each farmer selected a 10ha field divided it into four
different treatments.
• No treatment (control)
• Cover crop, no digestate
• Digestate, no cover crop
• Cover crop and digestate
Measurements taken:
• Soil nutrient levels (Nitrogen, Potassium, Phosphates,
Magnesium), organic matter content, pH, soil structure
visualisation (VESS), green area index of cover crop and
cash crop, worm population and crop yield.
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The Results
Available nitrogen across farms
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• The results suggest that farmers who use cover crops can stabilise nutrient levels throughout the growing
season.
• When cover crops were grown on soil after the ADD was applied, the available nitrogen was significantly
reduced in all levels of the soil, indicating that the cover crops had absorbed the excess nitrogen.
• Cover crops can reduce the risk of nitrate leaching after ADD application, as well as making more nitrogen
available for the next crop.
• Cover crops improve soil health: The addition of a cover crop treatment improved organic matter.
However, there was noticeable variation between sites. More mineral soils tended to have a higher organic
matter content.
• Extremely warm and dry weather conditions at the time of sampling in the summer of 2018 created
unpredictable yield data and worm counts.

Nick and Lydia’s analysis
For me this is all about trying to increase the soil organic matter and safeguard my land for
future generations. I am very encouraged by the trial – it’s a long-term journey but we’re seeing
the benefits of cover crops in our soil and in our yields. Only time will tell if it saves me money, and it’s
too early to tell on the organic matter levels, but we are on a fantastic learning curve and it’s going to be
interesting to see what happens over the next few years.
Nick Sheppard, farms 680 hectares in Suffolk growing potatoes, sugar beet, onions, maize and rye
The early results were very exciting – often the cover crops were doing exactly what we wanted in
taking up that excess nitrogen from the soil. Going forward we’re keen to look more closely at the
nitrogen availability and at worm counts. We want to get the visual evaluation of soil structure training up
to scratch so farmers can help in working out how and when is best to carry out these assessments.
Dr Lydia Smith, Head of NIAB Innovation Farm and the Eastern Agri-Tech Innovation Hub
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Perspectives from the field
I think farmers have often got the answers. They have
techniques that they’ve learnt for generations. And this is where
Innovative Farmers is really helping because it’s actually bringing those
structures and disciplines in and helping farmers to do it in a proper
way, which then you can actually look back and learn from it.
John Richards, farm manager, Riverford
Hot water seed treatment field lab

Field labs are a golden opportunity to get together and talk
about innovations with other farmers, something we wouldn’t
usually do in social situations. The level of learning between our group
has made us think a lot harder about what we do on our farm.
Sylvia and Will Terry, farmers in Yorkshire,
IKnowFood field lab

Field labs enable us to develop a technique that works
under scientific conditions in the orchard but also has real
applicability to the wider industry. By bringing farmers together to
design trials we can deal straight away with the real problems affecting
their businesses.
Glynn Percival, Bartlett Tree Research Laboratory
Willow woodchip and apple scab field lab

Being involved with Innovative Farmers has been incredibly
valuable. It has given quite a lot of scientific rigour that I might
not have brought to the equation, as well as very helpful funding for the
different analysis that we’ve needed to do.
Sophie Alexander, farmer in Dorset
Compost teas field lab

I think farmer led research is important because, if it’s done
properly, it’s more relevant as it’s conducted on commercial
farms in real-life situations. It’s more likely to be taken up by the general
industry if they see it’s being done on commercial farms rather than
somebody who doesn’t have the same pressures, for example in the
research station.
Robert Thornhill, farmer in Peak District National Park
Herbal leys field lab

Got an idea for a field lab? Contact info@innovativefarmers.org or 0117 987 4572
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We all do our own experiments, but what farmers really need
is programmes like Innovative Farmers to put a little bit of the
science behind it and help us get some meaningful results. Then it’s not
only me believing my personal feelings on what works, there’s science to
back it up and that’s brilliant.
David White, farmer in Cambridgeshire
Alternatives for terminating cover crops field lab

A farmer working with a researcher is a bit like ‘you scratch my
back, I scratch yours’. When we’re encouraged to work towards
the same goal the different perspectives and areas of expertise can
be very mutually beneficial. We all want to be moving our businesses
forward.
Shona Phillips, farmer at Sparsholt College in Winchester
Reducing antibiotics field lab

Farmer-led research is about taking great ideas from really good
farmers and then bringing them back home to see if they work
within the system you’ve got. Often it’s not just about learning what to
do, it’s also about learning what not to do!
Peter Cheek, farmer in Somerset
Herbal leys field lab

Designing trials that also fit into the commercial practice
means that those new practices are likely to be implemented
in the future.
Dominic Amos, Organic Research Centre
Researcher in multiple field labs

There is increasing recognition that farmers have a lot
of experience and knowledge on why some existing
innovations don’t work. Co-designing innovations with farmers can
therefore be used to expedite the creation of future technologies.
Focused innovation will then help save effort and time.
Dr Tom McNamara, University of Manchester
IKnowFood field lab

I think farmer-led research is absolutely necessary because
everyone’s farm is different. The reason we do it is because no
one has soil exactly like ours. In order to find anything out we really have
to do it ourselves.
James Hares, farmer in Wiltshire
Intercropping field lab

Find out how you can get involved at innovativefarmers.org
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Field labs on the horizon

Management of productive diverse
swards in Cumbria – evaluating the
impact of weather conditions, seasonal
effects and pasture species composition
and performance.

Introducing Lucerne to sheep diets
– can its use be effective in dry areas
to improve animal performance and
provide availability to pasture all year
round?

Terminating cover crops by grazing
sheep – exploring the practicalities and
benefits.

Incorporating a clover based living
mulch into combinable crops – exploring
the potential in both organic and lowinput systems by using direct drilling
alongside the mulching and fertilising
properties of clover.

Exploring the benefits of feeding biochar
to cattle – Can it reduce nitrate and
ammonia emissions, improve soil and the
health and growth rates of the animals?

Developing a better understanding of
managing Brome –looking at ways to
slow growth or prevent resistance to
control Brome weeds.

Whole system approach to managing
potato blight – including evaluating the
impact of biological solutions.

Trialling alternatives to plastic mulches
in a range of horticultural systems –
exploring the solutions that work best to
inform the future application across the
sector.

Testing a sustainable feed supplement
to pigs – Can it reduce the excretion of
zinc, copper, phosphorus and nitrogen
while maintaining pig performance?

Exploring the impact of digestate
usage on cover crops to improve soil
microbiology - quantifying the extent of
Nitrogen retention by cover crops as a
result of this method.

Improving grassland productivity on
the South Downs – Can nitrogen-free
soil treatments, molasses and BCP (a byproduct of biodiesel production), improve
sward biodiversity and growth?

Collaborating to understand food waste
in primary production – data collection
and analysis in four new sectors in 2020.

Find out more about these live and upcoming field labs, and how you can get involved at innovativefarmers.org
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How to set up a field lab
1

A group of farmers

or growers come
together around an idea

2

Farmers are matched with a

researcher and coordinator.
Together they turn an initial idea into a
field lab to explore a challenge or trial
a new farming practice

3

The group decides
together what data

to record and

monitor, ensuring the trial is both
scientifically robust and
practical for a working farm

4

Did it work?
The group analyses the findings and identifies what has been

discovered.
The results are shared with the farming community, online and in the media
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Making on-farm
innovation a reality

Innovative Farmers puts farmers in the driving seat of research to
help speed up the adoption of agroecological farming practices in
the UK. By introducing farmers and researchers to the benefits of
on-farm research, they are supported to collaborate and find
solutions to future opportunities in farming. Our overall aim is to
enhance the sector’s knowledge and understanding, making the
results open to all so everyone can benefit.

Have an idea for a field lab? Could your organisation
support the programme? Get in touch:
innovativefarmers.org |
@IFarmers | 0117 987 4572
info@innovativefarmers.org
Innovative Farmers is a partnership programme managed by the Soil Association,
Spear House, 51 Victoria St, Bristol BS1 6AD, charity no. 206862

